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Welcome
Dear Applicant,
Welcome to your potential future career with Huddersfield New College – or as we are more often
known, HNC!
I would like to thank you for your interest in one of our current support staff positions. This short pack
shares more about the position and our award-winning College.
Our outstanding staff team is at the heart of the nationally leading results our students achieve. Each year
over 1400 young people graduate from HNC and progress on to their next step, having achieved their
academic potential and the grades that enable them to realise their ambitions.
Now is an incredibly exciting time to be joining our vibrant and diverse College community. As a member
of support staff you will be part of the TES Sixth form College of the Year (2019-20) and be part of an
enthusiastic team who all share a genuine commitment to seeing young people achieve their dreams,
sometimes in the face of some real challenges.
Our support to ensure our young people succeed is extensive. We ensure that each and every individual
student can take advantage of the exceptional opportunities on offer through a comprehensive package of
support. Our young people are genuinely well behaved, respectful and polite individuals who want to
attend College and want to learn. This pack shares a little more about how our pastoral care and support
systems ensure that students can benefit from our outstanding academic experience.
I am proud to be HNC, and be part of a team of diverse staff with a common goal: to make a positive
difference to the lives of young people. Working here can be at times demanding, but also incredibly
inspiring and rewarding.
We recognise and reward their exceptional hard work, and fully support our colleagues. You can expect to
be joining a welcoming teaching community, with first class CPD, and fantastic resources to carry out a
first class job. If you are inspired by the moral purpose to our work, and feel you have the skills to ensure
our young people can benefit from a world-class educational experience, we would love to hear from you.
Finally, I would like to say that I do appreciate the time it can take to apply for jobs. If you do decide to
apply, I appreciate your investment of time, and whatever the outcome, I wish you well in the future.
Yours faithfully,
Angela Williams OBE
Principal

About
Huddersfield
New College
Huddersfield New College
(HNC) is the TES Sixth Form
College of the Year 2019, an
Ofsted outstanding
provider and holds the
National Leaders in
Diversity Award.
These awards recognise the
exceptional outcomes our
students achieve, and how
the life-changing
opportunities available
to them transform their
futures.
HNC is unique, with
nationally leading results.
This short summary
information provides some
background information
you may find useful in
relation to your application.
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Job Description
Job title

Manager of Careers and Employer Engagement

Job reference

HS2021/22

Team

Pastoral and Tutorial

Line Manager

Acting Assistant Principal Pastoral Care, Careers Guidance and Progression
NJC Support staff pay spine NSP 21-23 £31,353 to £33,083 reduced pro rata to
£27,698.22 - £29,226.56.

Remuneration*

Progression through the scale following a full calendar year in service,
dependent on successful Performance Development Reviews and a positive
disciplinary record.
37 hours per week. Term Time Only plus 10 days.

Contractual*

Monday – Thursday 8.30am-16.30pm and Friday 8.30am-16.00pm (this includes
a half hour unpaid lunch). Some ‘out of hours’ work is involved in this role.

* Valid at date of appointment
Overall Focus: Realising the College’s Vision
All staff are expected to contribute fully to the shared objective of remaining an outstanding sixth form
College providing an outstanding sixth form education for all students, as detailed in the College’s Vision:
To remain an Outstanding Sixth Form College, providing an excellent sixth form education for all our
students, enabling them to realise their full potential, develop as responsible, respectful and resilient
young adults, and progress successfully from the College to further learning and their future careers.
Key Focus of the specific role:
1. To ensure students are offered high quality careers education, advice, guidance and information
to enable them to access a wide range of progression options from College: to include Further
and Higher Education, apprenticeships and/or employment.
2. Working alongside SLT, to ensure teaching & pastoral teams and parents/carers are kept abreast
of relevant developments in CEIAG so they can support students’ personal development
3. Working alongside the work experience officer, to develop strong relationships with local and
regional employers and build work placement and work experience capacity to enhance
students’ learning.
4. To ensure students are offered a range of opportunities to develop their knowledge of the
employment opportunities open to them at 18 and their employability skills and prospects. This
will include the continued development of a comprehensive work experience programme.
Duties and Responsibilities
In the first instance, your duties and responsibilities are listed. As the needs of the College change, you
will be expected to take on or relinquish responsibilities as directed by the Acting Assistant Principal
Pastoral Care, Careers Guidance and Progression or members of the Senior Leadership Team.
Role Specific Responsibilities

Job Description
1. To lead on the planning and the delivery of careers education, information, advice and guidance
(CEIAG) to all students, on a one-to-one and group basis.
2. To line manage the College’s Careers Advisor whose primary role will be one to one career
planning and the delivery of targeted sessions to identified groups of apprenticeship/job seekers
3. To work with the Acting Assistant Principal Pastoral Care, Careers Guidance and Progression to
ensure Progress Tutors’ have the knowledge and skills to support with both the one to one
career planning and with group CEIAG.
4. To work with Heads of Faculty to ensure that they possess a good knowledge of the Gatsby
standards and promote curriculum relevant progression opportunities, including employment
and apprenticeship opportunities, to their students
5. To lead on maintaining an excellent relationship with C&K Careers.
6. To advise the Acting Assistant Principal Pastoral Care, Careers Guidance and Progression on the
annual service level agreement with C&K Careers.
7. To line manage any Careers Advisors deployed at the College under this service level agreement.
8. To liaise with the Director of Marketing and the Acting Assistant Principal Pastoral Care, Careers
Guidance and Progression to ensure excellent communication to students of information about
apprenticeship and / or employment opportunities at 18.
9. To support progression to the professions through the promotion of opportunities for students
to engage with professionals
10. To work with the Acting Assistant Principal Pastoral Care, Careers Guidance and Progression to
support, as appropriate, students’ knowledge of Higher Education opportunities at 18.
11. To work with the Aspire XL Co-ordinator to support the AspireXL Programme, and the promotion
of Russell Group and other traditional selective universities.
12. To maintain and to develop the excellent Higher Education, apprenticeship and employer links
with the College.
13. To lead on the development, organisation and hosting of an annual progression event for Year 12
students, involving both HE institutions and employers.
14. To support the development of students’ readiness to progress, for example, through CV writing
workshops, provision of mock interviews, development of an employer mentor scheme.
15. To lead on the provision of up to date and accurate careers information, advice and guidance to
students and their parents / carers, as appropriate.
16. To work with the College’s Careers Advisor(s) on the development and maintenance of a
dedicated and up to date careers resource area on the College’s VLE [Moodle]and with the
Director of Marketing on the College’s website, relevant to students’ and their parents / carers
needs.
17. To represent the College at meetings of local and regional employer / enterprise hubs, as
required, and with other external agencies, as relevant.
18. To line manage the work experience team and to ensure that all students are provided with the
opportunity to undertake relevant work experience during their time at the College.
19. To research and to lead CPD for staff on trends and developments in Higher Education,
apprenticeships and employment.
20. To attend relevant Careers conventions and Careers events, for example, the Careers events held
at the John Smith Stadium.
21. To support College events such as open evenings, parents’ evenings, student admissions
evenings.
22. To ensure a comprehensive post A Level results advice and guidance service for students,
including advice and guidance about clearing, as appropriate.
23. To lead on ensuring the College continues to hold the Quality in Careers Standard and the Gatsby
standards, and to be responsible for the Employability Passport.

Job Description
24. To keep SLT and Governors informed, as required, on Careers and employer engagement
activity.
25. To work with the Acting Assistant Principal Pastoral Care, Careers Guidance and Progression to
produce the College’s annual Destinations Report for SLT and Governors (including progression
within College and from the College to positive destinations).
26. To lead the Careers Team and the Work Experience team in producing an annual SelfAssessment Report and Quality Improvement Plan for Careers and Employer Engagement.
27. To represent Careers and Employer Engagement in any Ofsted inspection.
General Duties and Responsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ensure the health and safety of all staff and resources within the area(s) of responsibility, i.e.
delegated responsibility in relation to the nature of the post holder’s duties and personal
responsibilities as per Sections 7 and 8 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974.
Share in the College’s commitment to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children,
including maintaining awareness of the Prevent strategy and action plan.
Participate in the College’s probationary and performance management framework.
Undertake Continuing Professional Development (CPD) relevant to his/her post.

Wider contribution to Huddersfield New College
1. Operate at all times within the stated policies and practices of the College and actively promote
them.
2. Be familiar with the College’s Health and Safety Policy, Child Protection Policy and Safeguarding
procedures, the Prevent Strategy and Risk Assessment action plan and implement them as
appropriate, both when on the College premises, and when on authorised off-site College
activities.
3. Play a full part in the life of the College, to support its distinctive mission and ethos, and to
encourage other staff and students to follow this example.
4. Accept the shared responsibility of all colleagues for student behaviour through collective
oversight of the College during the College day, helping to maintain a harmonious environment,
with good order and discipline among students, and safeguarding their health and safety.
5. Maintain effective working relationships with others and set a good example through personal
presentation and personal and professional conduct.
6. Play a co-operative and supportive role within the departmental area, and the College as a
whole, including through the sharing of good practice, and mentoring / coaching support for less
experienced staff, where this is appropriate.
7. Attend and contribute to meetings in accordance with the College Calendar and as directed by
the Line Manager or the Senior Leadership Team.
8. Participate in arrangements made for the annual self-assessment of the performance of the
departmental area.
9. Work co-operatively with other staff in the College, as relevant, to implement the College’s
annual Quality Improvement Plan.
10. Participate in arrangements made for the appraisal of individual performance, in the context of
the College’s Professional Development Review cycle.
11. Participate in appropriate further training and professional development, both internal and
external, to update professional practice, reflecting individual needs identified during the
Professional Development Review process, and/or departmental or whole College quality
improvement goals, identified through the annual self-assessment process.
12. Ensure the safe and secure handling and storage of personal data belonging to students, staff
and other parties in compliance with General Data Protection Regulations.

Job Description
13. Have a flexible approach to work, which could include occasional evenings, and very occasional
Saturdays, as scheduled in the annual College Calendar and for teachers in the annual Working
Time Document too.

Job Description
Special Features of the Post
The post holder must have the ability to work with a wide range of people in the 16-19 age groups, from
very different backgrounds and with very different needs, and to respond accordingly to support those
needs.
The post holder may be required to work flexibly on occasion which could include occasional evenings
(Parents’ evenings, open events) and occasional Saturdays.
Person Specification
Education and Qualifications
Minimum of Level 2 qualification in literacy and numeracy
(e.g. GCSE English and Maths at grade A*-C or 9-4) or able to
demonstrate equivalent level of ability.

Essential

Desirable

Method of
Assessment

√

Application/Interview/
Certificates

A professional qualification in Careers Information, Advice
and Guidance at Level 6 or higher.

√

Application/Interview/
Certificates

A good honours degree.

√

Application/Interview

Experience of providing careers information, advice and
guidance to young people in the 16-19 age groups, in an
educational setting.

√

Application/Interview/
References

Experience of working within a team and working in a
collaborative manner.

√

Application/Interview/
References

Experience

Experience of leading successful initiatives

√

Experience of leading successfully a team of colleagues

√

Experience of the UCAS applications process.

√

Awareness of safeguarding issues relating to young people.

√

Skills and Knowledge
The ability to deal confidently and sensitively with a wide
range of people including teaching and support staff and
parents/carers.
Excellent administrative and organisational skills, including
the ability to manage own time, maintain accurate records,
and prioritise work to meet demanding deadlines.
Knowledge and understanding of current issues in CEIAG

Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
References

√

Application/Interview/
References

√

Application/Interview/
References

√

Application/Interview/
References

Job Description
Person Specification
The ability to motivate and lead a team and co-ordinate
initiatives
The ability to relate well to, empathise with, and motivate
16-19 year olds.
Knowledge of the Gatsby benchmarks and how a College
with 2800 students can meet them.
Attitude and Personal Qualities
Ability to respond flexibly and creatively to new challenges
and opportunities.
A commitment to continuous professional development and
high personal and professional standards.

Essential

√
√
√

Desirable

Method of
Assessment
Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
References

An enthusiasm for and genuine interest in working with
young people in the 16-19 age groups.

√

Application/Interview/
References

Suitable to work with children and young/vulnerable adults.

√

Commitment to equality and diversity initiatives, including
the promotion of British Values, and anti-discriminatory
practice.

√

Application/Interview/
References/Enhanced
DBS clearance
Application/Interview/
References

© Commitment to HNC Vision and Values

√

© Commitment to the Safeguarding of young people

√

© Commitment to Equality and Diversity

√

© Suitable to work with children

√

© Core requirement for this job

Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
References
Application/Interview/
References
Enhanced DBS
Clearance/References

